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JERUSHY.
BY SAUL POTTS.

Ton most come n see ns agin, John, when the folks
is all t' home ;

I reck.n they'd like to see ye, Y ye feel inclined to
come;

Come when ye've a mind to, there's most always
some on us about

I'm sorry it happened so y, that both the gals
was out.

Ye need nt be partic'lar about our bein' home.
We're in and out oonsid'able, and over to Father's

some.
Bat the gals youll find good company, espeshly

Sairy Jane ;
H I think they'll both on 'em be glad to have ye

come again.

Jernshy, she's more quiet like haint been so mnchto school :
But I tell ye what, ef Iso say it, she aint nobody's

fool;
She's more " domestic," as they say, but she knows

what she's about,
'N most likely you'll find her to home, if Sairy Jane

IB OUI.

She quieter 'n Sairy Jans ?" Wal, I should say
she was;

You'd think so Y yon should hear the way that gal
goes on O laws t

She aint so showy nigh as Sal (I sometimes call her
For short, though she dont like it much), but she's

my favorite gal.

Our Sairy Jane was down to Brooklyn, goin' on
nigh two year,

,T school there at the Packard " it was her ma's
ideer:

'"hs thought our does trick school wa' nt quite
enongn ior sairy dane.

N we did talk a little this spring V sendin' her
tnere again.

I kinder hate to have her go not that I mind theexpense.
But in all this " Bninhin' " business, there dont

seem to me no sense
Wht with French, Dutch and Italian, and thump-i- n'

the pianny,
Gala now-da- aint of no account, at least not muchu any.

Mother and me was both on na brought up to liketo work,
Pes almost always had to, and my woman aint no

shirk;
And both our gals is need to it, but somehow Sairy

Jane
Dont take to It so nafral as Jerushy, that is plain.

And sence she's been to boardin' school she kinder
tmusa it ain't

Quite so genteel to cook and wash as lis to read andpaint,
Or set in the best settin' room dressed np o after-

noons,
TO practisin', on our new pianny, all her fancy

1HDO).

But ' JeruBhy somen ow's always busy t one thing
or snoiher.

A seein' about the housework, or" a helpin' of her
mower;

She never hires no sewin' done, she runs her own
machine.

And yet with all her workin' reads a good deal In
between.

" You're noticed what a difference there was in
them two gals 7'

WaL yes, JeruBhy 's face, to most folks, aint so fsir
as Sal's;

nd Sally is more showy, with her city ways and
clothes,

M it's nat'ral that of the two she'd take best with
the Deaux.

Well. Sairy Jane is bright and smart and pretty, 111
allow,

if she aint so useful What ? dont tell me John !
wal. now 1

Ton like Jerushy better ; and and what's that yon
sayT

You've come to ask for my consent to five my gal

Why, John, f I'd seen the angel Gabriel oomin'
through the skies,

Z really think I couldnt a been more chock full o'surprise :
And yet now that I think ont, it kind er strikes me

100,
I've heered Jerush' say sothin' about her likin'

you.

Wal, John, so far as I'm concerned, I cant say s I
ooject,

And her mother wont do nothin' to hinder, I ex-
pect:

Bat it's so kind er sudden, it most takes my breath
away.

When Sairy Jane hears ont I wonder what on alrth
sne'U say.

Dont go yet, John, sit down a spell, it aint so very
late.

Here is Jerushy comin' now through the back gar--
aengate;" WaL wal, young woman, where ve ye been, and
what d'ye think that John

13 been telun' me about ye here and your sly goin's
on 7

" And ye never said a word to me ye what ? ye
spoke to mother ?

Wal, I must say she kep' it dre'df ul secret some
how n' otner 2

Bat it's all right, Jernshy though I hate to let ye
go

It's just the way with bleesins we count most on
nere Deiow.

Wal, John, take good care of her, she'll make a first
rate wife. .

I reckon you love her lore to 'bout all there is
worth much in life :

And riches, you know what the Scriptur says of
thieves and moth

I wish ye joy, Jerushy John and may God bless
both.

Christian Union.

A GEORGIA SERMON.
In the autumn of 1830 I attended a

camp meeting in the interior of Georgia,
and heard a sermon which I have never
been able to forget or describe. I have
attempted several times to write it. But
it cannot be pnt on paper. The main
force of it was in the snuffing and spit-
ting and groaning and hound-a- f ter-a- -f

ox sort of yelp and whine, to which no
pen can do justice. It must be intoned
to be appreciated. I have preached it a
thousand times for the amusement of
friends, and have been satisfied with my
effort. I have used it as a remedial
agent in exercising the demons of hypo-
chondria, and have never failed " to
send them down a steep place in the
sea," or somewhere else, to the great
relief of the suflerer.

The speaker had just been licensed,
' ana it was ma nrst sermon. An person

he was small, bullet-heade- d, of a fair.
sandy complexion, and his countenance
was indicative of sincerity and honesty.
His remarks evinced great reverence for
tne works of Uod, as manifested in zool
ogy ana natural history, and was
taking up the Bible in regular order for
tne nrst time in his life. Me had got
ten as far as the history, the ark, the
flood, etc. . Besides, just before his con
version he "had been reading Gold-
smith's 'Animated Nater ' and the two
together, by the aid and assistance of
the sperit, had led him into a powerful
train of thinking, just as he stood at his
work-benc- h day in and day out." But
whatever his sermon may have been, it
was his own. The text was, " As it was
in the days of Noah, so shall the coming
of the son of Man be. After com
menting upon that portion of Genesis
descriptive of the flood, he " warmed
up" suddenly, and broke out in the fol
lowing strains :

" Yes, my brethren, the heavens of
the windows was opened-ah- , and the
floods of the deep kivered the
waters-al- l, and there was Shem, and
there was Japheth-ah- , -1 into
the Ark-a- h.

"And there was the elephant-ah- , that
animal-ah- , of which Goldsmith

describes in bis 'Animated .water --an,
what is as big as a horse-ah-, and his
bones as big as a tree-a-h, depending
somewhat on the size of the tree-a-h,

into the Ark-a- h. And the heav

ens of the windows was opened-ah- , and
the floods of the deep kivered
the waters-ah- , and there was Hem, and
there was Sham, and there was Japheth-ah- ,

-1 into the Ark-a- h.

" And there was the hippotamns-ah- ,
that animal-ah- , of which Gold-
smith describes in his Animated Nater'- -
ah, what has a horn-a- h,

in' right straight up out of his foreward--
ah, six feet long-a- h, more or less, de
pending somewhat on the length of it-a- h,

-1 into the Ark-a- h.

And there was the giraffe-a- h, my
bretherin, that reptile of
which Goldsmith describes in his Ant-mat-ed

Nater'-ah- , whose forelegs is
twenty-fiv- e feet long-a- h, more or less-a- h,

depending on the length of em-a- h, and
a neck so long as he can eat hay oil the
top of a barn-a- h, depending sqmewhat
on the hithe of the barn-a- h, -1

into the Ark-a- h. And the heav-
ens of the windows was opened-ah- , and
the floods of the great deep kivered the
waters-a-h ; and there was Hem, and
there was Sham, and there was Japheth-ah- ,

-1 into the Ark-a- h.

"And there was the zebra,my brethern- -
ah, that animal of which
Goldsmith describes in his ' Animated
Nater'-a- h, which has three hundred
stripes a runnin' right round his body- -
ah, more or less, depending somewhat
on the number of stripes-a- h, and nary
two stripes alike-a- b, -1 into
the Ark-a- h.

And there was the anaconder-ah- .
that sarpint of which Gold
smith describes in his ' Animated Nate-

r'-ah, what can swallow six oxen at a
meal-a- h, -1 into the Ark-a- h.

And the heavens of the windows was
opened-ah- , and the floods of the great
deep- - kivered the waters-ah- , and there
was Shem, and .there was Ham, and
there was Japheth-ah- , -1 into
the Ark-a-h.

"And there was the lion, my breth- -
ren-a- h, what is the king of beasts, ac
cordin to cripter-ai- i, and who, as St.
Paul says-a-h, prowls around of a night.
like - a roarin' devil-a- b, a seekin' if he
can't catch somebody-ah- , -1

into the Ark-a- h.

" And there was the antelope-a- h, my
brethren, that frisky little critter-ah- , of
which Goldsmith describes in his ' Ani
mated Nater'-ah- , what jumped seventy--
hve foot straight up-a-h, and twice that
distance down-ah- , provided his legs will
take him that fur-a- h, -1 into
the Ark-a- h. And - the heavens of the
windows was opened-ah- , and the floods
of the great deep kivered the waters-a- h.

and there was Shem, and there was Ham,
and there was Japheth-ah- , -1

into the Ark-ah.- "

Just at this point he stopped speaking
a few moments, wiped ins forehead,
turned back his wristbands, ran his fin
gers through his hair, spit and rubbed
his boot in it. drank a little water, com
menced on a lower key, and proceeded
as follows :

" But time would fail me, my brether
in, to describe all the animals that went
into the Ark-a- h. Your patience and my
strength would give ont before I got
half through-ah-. We talk, mv brether
in, about the faith of Abraham and the
patience of Job-a-h ; but it strikes me
they didn t go much ahead of old JN oer-a- h.

It tuck a rierht smart chance o'
both to gether np all that gopher-woo- d

and pitch and other truck for to build
that craft-a- h. 1 am a sort of carpenter
myself, and have some idee of the job--
ah. Sut to hammer, and saw, and maul,
and split away on this one thing a nun
dred and twenty years-an- , an looKin
for his pay in another world-a- h I tell
ye, my bretherin, if the Lord had a-s-

Job at that, it s my opinion he would
his wife's advice inside of fifty

years-ah- . Besides, no doubt, his right-
eous sonl was vexed with the filthy com
munications of the blasphemous set that
was always and a saunterm
around-a- h, np his tools and

'em, and him an
old fool or something worse-a- h : and, to
clap the climax, he was a preacher, and
had that ongodly gineration in his hands
every Sunday-an- . But the Lord stood
by him and seed him through the job-a- h;

and when everything was ready he didn t
send Noer out to scrimmage and scout
and hunt all over the wild world for to
get up the critters and varmints that he
wanted saved-a- h. They all come to his
hand of their own accord, and Noer only
had to head em in and nx em around

their places-a-h. Then he gethered
up his own iamuy, and tne juora sunt
him in, and the heavens of the windows
was opened-ah- .

" But, my bretherin , AN oer-a- h had
use for patience after this-a- h. Think
wnat a time ne must aa ana

and out after sich a
crowd-ah- . Some of 'em, accordin' to
Goldsmith's ' Animated Nater'-a- h, was
carnivorous, and wanted fresh meat-a- h ;
and some was herbivorious, and wanted
vegetable food-a-h ; and some was worm
ivorous, and swallowed live things whole-a-

; and he had to feed everything ac
cordin to its nater. Hence, we view,
my brethren-ah- , as the nater of the ani-
mals wasn't altered by going into the
Ark-a- h, some of them would roar, and
howl, and bark, and bray, and squeal.
and bleat, the whole lndunn mght-ah-,

sleep from his eyes and slum
ber from his eyelets-ah- , and at the first
streak' o daylight the last hoof of em
would set up a noise accordin' to its
terrah, and the bulls of Bashan wern't
nowhar-a- h. 1 ve often wondered how
their women stood it. - Scripter is silent
on this pint-a- h ; but I think I know of
some that would vaporing and
nervious . under sich circumstances-ah-.
and in an ongnarded moment might

id sometlnn beside their

Here the speaker topped again, spit,
took water, etc., and hastened to a con
clusion :

" My bretherin, said he, " one more
word for old N oer-a- h, and I will draw
to a close-a- h. After the outbeatin time
he had, first and last, for so many hun
dred year-a- h, if he did, by accident
otherwise, take a ieetle too much wine
on one occasion-al- l, I think less ort

said about it-a- h. Besides,
think he was entitled to one spree-ah- ,
as he made the wine himself, and,

to Scripter, it makes glad the heart
man ah. My brethern, as it was in the
days of Noer-a- h, so shall the coming
the Son of Man be-a- h. The world will

never be drowned again-a- h. It will be
sot and burnt up, root and branch,
with a fervient heat-a- h. Oh ! what will
wretched, ondone sinners do on that
orful day-a- h 1 They won't feel fit for to
live, nor for to die-a- h. They will be
put to their wit's end, and knock and
straddle around m every direction-ah-.
For all at onct, my bretherin-ah- , they
will behold tne heavens the
seas --ah.the tombs tin -- ah.
the mountains : and every
thing, I think, will be-i- a confused and
onsettled state. May the Lord add His
blessing. Amen !

German Ignorance of Politics.
very Btrong.

But it has many elements of weakness.
In the first place, the people, as a whole,
seem to be grossly ignorant of their
political privileges, and indifferent to
them. In Dresden, two university men,
both of age, were unable to tell me
whether the members of the Imperial
Parliament were elected or appointed.
Neither knew the qualifications for vot-
ing. One did not know whether the
Federal States had separate Assemblies
or not. The other was wholly ignorant
of these Assemblies' time and places of
meeting, and of their prerogatives.
Both concurred in saying : " If you
wish to know about any such things,
you must ask a lawyer ; nobody else
knows or cares." To infer from the ig-
norance of these two men that of the
whole nation would be painfully like M.
Taine's inference of all the views of all
Englisnmen on all subjects from the
looks and talk of his one fellow-travel- er

between Liverpool and London. It
ight even suggest that standard story

of the danger of inductive reasoning
from too few facts, which runs in this
wise : A tourist in America entered in
his note-boo- k : " Was shaved this morn-
ing ; the barber had red hair. Mem. :

All barbers in the States have red hair."
But many other Germans have since
confirmed what these two men said.
Again and again have I been told that
it was idle to expect anybody but a law-
yer to know anything about the struc
ture of government. And, as far as my
limited experience goes, nobody else
has known. Such apathetic ignorance
has sometimes been relied upon by des-
potisms as their surest support. Wit-
ness Napoleon ITT, and the French peas-
antry. But experience and common
sense unite to prove that people who
show such indifference, while they will
not right to overthrow their government,
will not willingly tight to maintain it
when domestic foes attack it. They are
lndiiierent to local changes, so long as
their own throats and purse-string- s are
left uncut. Cologne Letter.

American Explorations in Palestine.
Advices from ateever, corn--

manding the Palestine exploring ex
pedition, dated June 14, just received.
give an outline of the work done this
season in Moab. A detailed report will
soon be forwarded. They have selected
and satisfactorily measured a base line
near Herban, five miles in length ; they
have established suitable trigonometri
cal stations, and actually triangulated
400 square miles, besides having almost
completedthe detail of the same, includ
ing the hill shading. The elevation
above the Dead and Mediterranean

has been well obtained. The
height of all important points and eleva
tions within the tnangulation has been
determined and the meterological obser
vations regularly taken and noted.
This alone is deemed an invaluable
acquisition to geographical knowledge.
Every day s work has revealed ruins
unknown and unmentioned by any
traveler. The Bedouins tell of ruins
of cities a few days' journey to the south
and east, which it is impossible at this
season to visit. In the department of
archaeology and biblical research the
expedition has not been less successful.
Prof. Paine has prepared a voluminous
report, identifying Nebo and Pisgah.
The expedition would soon go into sum-
mer quarters. Lieut. Steever advises
resumption of the work in the autumn
rather than with the coming spring.
All were in good health and spirits.

What a Pet Toad Does.
The Macon (Ga.) Messenger says that

one of its citizens has a well grown toad
in his garden which is disposed to be
quite tame and sociable, i&ecently he
threw before it a stout piece of cooked
ham about half the weight of the ugly
reptile. The creature eyed it wistfully,
then stretcmng itself at full length on
the ground, began gradually to crawl
(not jump) toward the meat. It would
move an inch or two, then wink its eyes
and lick its chops in the most curious
manner, evidently meditating an attack.
When about half a foot from the object,
suddenly, quick as thought, it pounced
upon it and then leaped bacK as rapidly.
This attacK and retreat was repeated
several times, until satisfied that it had
vanquished its inert antagonist, the
frog seized the meat, and with a tre-
mendous effort gulped it dowa. Other
bits of bacon were laid before it, but the
creature, surfeited with its repast, took
no notice them. xne toaa is not very
choice as to the quality of its food. The
writer has seen one seize and swallow
buckshot after buckshot as it was rolled
toward it, until, weighed down with the
load it bore, further motion became im
possible.

Recalled. A case of resuscitation
lately took place at the Hospital of the
Val de , at .fans. A man nad
hanged himself in a garret in the Rue
Saint Jacques, and having been cut
down and examined by medical men,
was pronounced dead. The clinical lec
turer, however, desired to try one last
experiment, and he opened the chest
and attempted artificial respiration, but
without success. He then applied the
pole of an electrical battery to the

or pneumo-gastri- c nerves, and passed
strong current at intervals of four sec-
onds.to Soon after, some Bigns of respir

I ation appeared, the dilated pupils were
contracted. A few drops of alcohol were
given, when muscular contraction be

o' came visible without electricity, warmth
returned to the feet, and the patient

of was saved. So much for the power
science.

Miscellaneous.
The disiancc to the sun is 91,430,220

miles.
The London Times cleared 200,000

last year.
Sporting men speak of tho Shah as a

diamond flush.
A Hoar frost is said to have nipped

Butler's budding political proclivities.
These are now being educated in this

country sixty young Chinamen.
San Antonio has a meat extract com

pany which compresses twenty-eig-ht

pounds of beet into one pound oi ex-
tract.

Hood's brigade of Texans numbered
4,120 men men in 18G2, but now only
140 persons live to meet and talk over
old times.

One of the new Congressmen from
Wisconsin brings experience. He has
been superintendent of a lunatic asylum
for five years.

In Philadelphia, the Jews have eight
synagogues, and in JNew York twenty-si- x.

The census of 1870 numbers 152
synagogues in this country.

Laura D. Fair has struck a balance
sheet, and found it cost $11,000 to settle
Crittenden and the unpleasant complica-
tions growing out of the affair.

Maggie Mitchell's wooden wedding
took place at Long Branch last week.
Among the presents were a cord of wood
and a wooden saw-hors- e, from Edwin
Adams.

When some one told Dr. Barton that
Mr. Vowel was dead, he merely remark
ed : JUet us be thankful it is neither
TJ nor I." . This is entirely consonant
with the character of the man.

The train on the Baltimore and Ohio
railway which carried the Washington
steam fire engine to Baltimore made the
distance, forty miles, between the two
stations in tmrty-nv- e minutes,

A Roman Catholic daily journal will
appear in JNew xork city early in the
falL It will be backed by $100,000, and
will advocate Catholic schools, and fight
education by the State in every form.

In the annual report of the TJtica (N.
Y.) Lunatic Asylum for 1872, is given
the particulars of a curious case, that
of a seamstress from whose body 300
needless, which had been swallowed at
various times, had been extracted.

A Paris letter to the New York World
says : " Dr. Melmbold s family anairs
are once more occupying the public.
His wife has again had him thrown into
a mad house as a lunatic. He escaped
day before yesterday, but has again been
carried back.

An Ohio Cdunty Clerk refused to issue
a mmiiugc Uiuubo booa-u- fcha man was
only four feet high, while the woman
was six. He knew something about do
mestic life with the proportions reversed,
and couldn t assist a fellow-ma- n to buy
into a lottery when the odds were so
fearfully against him.

The Holy Father has, so the story
goes, little cups and saucers lying on
his writing table before him, filled with
unset gems of great value, out of which
he occasionally takes little pinches to
give as presents to his most favored at
tendants and visitors,, making as free:il x i I'll - 1 i ( iwiui uib guttering oautxes as u ne were
merely dispensing pinches of snuff.

Connecticut has lost a remarkable
clergyman in Bey. Daniel Williams, who
had preached for upward of half a cen
tury without a regular salary, but for
the sake of doing good and from love of
the cause, and who delivered between
two and three thousand funeral sermons.
Such wholesale administering of conso-
lation is as unusual as it is beautiful to
think of. '

The Times boasted that it nad a
Walter press." from London ; the

Tribune says there is none in New York,
and that Mr. Hoe is rendering the im
portation. of one needless by the inven- -
j A" - AT i.tion oi a new printing macinne luai
prints both sides of a paper at once,
from a continuous roll of paper, and at
such a rate of speed as puts all previous
machines into the shade.

A horse attached te the cart of a tin
peddler, while on Bslmforth avenue.
Friday, became startled by something,
and ran away at a speed that was mar
velous in a tin peddler's horse. The
wagon was old and ricketty, and the
condition of repairs, but both of them
got through that avenue with awful ve
locity, the former hooping its spine, and
shaking its head, and throwing its heels
uproariously, while the latter reeled
from one side of the road to the other,
and bounded from rut to rut, and threw
an invoice of old junk and new tin-wa-re

at every heave. One old lady was
caught around the neck by a pair of
satinet pants and nearly choked to death,
and a hoop-skir- t, badly damaged, de
scended over the head of a man who
was telling a neighbor what his mother
rubbed on sprains, and so frightened
him that he fell over a barrel and put
both of his ankles out joint, and was
bit on the shoulder by the dog of
man he was trying to benefit. The
horse having filled the air with boilers,
and old vests, and natirons, and worth
less overalls, and brass kettles, and
broken-dow- n gaiters, suddenly fetched
up by jumping off the bridge into the
river, dragging the wagon and a
eaten undershirt in after it. Uanbury
News.

Alsace-Lorrain- e is not yet trans
formed into Elsass-Lothringe- n. It still
requires great garrisons, and still shows
hate of its conquerors, wo are cau-
tioned not , to speak German in Stras
bourg shops, in order to avoid incivility
and higher prices. The amount
scowling done by the populace as troops
march through the streets is something

a ludicrously appalling to see. The pho
tograph stores are lull of pictures
"France Bidding Farewell to Alsace
and Lorraine," "The Ravishment
Alsace," "Alsace's Dream," etc.
" dream " is the expulsion of the Ger-
mans by the French. These are only
straws, but evidently the current

of not yet turned toward Germany. Ger-
man Letter.

Moral Courage in Every-Da- y Life.
f" Moral Courage" was printed in

large letters and put as the caption of
the following items, and placed in a
conspicuous place on the door of sys
tematic merchant in New York for a con-
stant reference, and furnished to us by
him for publication:

Have the courage to discharge a debt
while you have the money in your pocket.

Have the courage to do without that
which you do not need, however much
your eyes may covet it.

Have the courage to speak your mind
when it is necessary that you should do
so, and hold your tongue when it is
prudent you should do so.

Have the courage to speak to a friend
in a "seedy" coat, even though you are
in company with a rich one, and richly
attired.

Have the courage to own you are poor,
and thus disarm poverty of its sharpest
sting.

Have the courage to tell a man why
you refuse to credit him.

Have the courage to tell a man why
you will not lend him your money.

Have the courage to cut the most
agreeable acquaintance you have when
yon are convinced that he lacks prin-
ciple ; a friend should bear with a
friend's infirmities, but not with his
vices.

Have the courage to show your re-
spect for honesty, in whatever guise it
appears, and your contempt for dishon-
esty and duplicity by whomsoever ex-
hibited.

Have the courage to wear your old
clothes until you can pay for new ones.

Have the courage to prefer comfort
and propriety to fashion, in all things.

Have the courage to acknowledge your
ignorance, rather than to seek for knowl-
edge under false pretenses.

Have the courage, in providing an
entertainment for your friends, not to
exceed your means.

Have the courage to insure the prop
erty in your possession, and thereby pay
your debts in full.

Have the courage to obey your Maker
at the risk of being ridiculed by man.

St. Augustine, Florida.
The aspect of St. Augustine is quaint

and strange, in harmony with its roman-
tic history. It has no pretensions to
architectural richness or beauty ; and
yet it is impressive from its unlikeness
to anytning eise m America. ti in tut
if some little, old, dead-and-ali- Span-
ish town, with its fort and gateway and
Moorish bell-tower- s, had broken loose,
floated over here, and got stranded on a
mud bank. Here you see the shovel- -

hats and black gowns of priests ; the
convent, with gliding figures of nuns ;

and in the narrow, crooked streets meet
dark-browe- d people with great Spanish
eyes and coal-blac- k hair. The current
of life here has the indolent, dreamy
stillness that characterizes life in old
Spain. In Spain, when you ask a man
to do anything, instead of answering as
we do, "In a minute," the invariable
reply is, " In an hour ;" and the growth
and progress of St. Augustine have been
according. There it stands, alone, iso-

lated, connected by no good roads or
navigation with the busy, living world.
.Before loao, Bt. Augustine was a Dower
of orange trees. Almost every house
looked forth from these encircling
shades. The frost came and withered
all ; and in very few cases did it seem to
come into the heads of the inhabitants
to try again. The orange groves are
now the exception, not the rule ; and
yet for thirty years it has been quite
possible to have them. Mrs. atowe a
" palmetto betters.

A Miraculous Escape.
A Mrs. King had a surprise at Shaw

nee town the other day. It was an accident
that Mrs. King happened to be at Shaw- -
neetown. She did not intend to. go
there, but the steamboat Jennie Howell,

which she was traveling, struct a
snag, and sane in the umo river. ev--
eral of the passengers were drowned,
and among them some children. Mrs.
King had a child on board whom she
mourned as lost, and was taken to Shaw- -

. ii i i i i mi t :neetown wiwiouo uer uu.ua. iuwwoll nV A-- m in i.ha and the
next morning mea went to the vessel to
recover the bodies of the lost. Soon
after daylight a mattress was discovered
floating ui the cabin, which was nuea
with water nearly to the ceiling. Upon
examination, a child, a little boy, was
rliafrwfirp1 on the mattress sleeDinar asa j
neace folly as if nn.hino--

0 TmnHmi.1 had
haopened. His bed was not very dry,
for it had sunK a good deal irom soaKing,
but still sustained its living freight. In
due time the child was sent to Shawnee- -

town, where the other passengers had
been landed the night before. Its com
ing made an excitement among the
wrecked travelers, for more than one
mother had lost children by the disaster.
It was a touching scene when Mrs. King
recognized the child as her boy whom
she had mourned as lost ior nearly
twenty-fou-r hours. The preservation of
Moses m the bulrushes was not so mir
aculous as the safety of Mrs. King
boy. He had been tossing about on
the waste of waters in the cabin all
night, and was brought to his mother
alive in the hour of her woe.

Futile Time-Servin- g.

The New York Observer ridicules the
idea that where the ages of the

of the Bible are mentioned in
years, when the Hebrew chronologer
stated the life of Methuselah to be 969
years, and of Jared 962, he meant that
many months. The Observer goes on
to figure on the subject as follows
"Adam lived 130 months, and begat
son. Seth lived 105 months, and begat
Enos. Enos lived 90 months, and begat
Cainan. Cainan lived 70 months, and
begat Michael! And Enoch lived
months, and begat Methuselah. And
all the days of Methuselah were 969

of months, and he died : and so on. Truly
a wonderful race of beings ! At the
age of 130 months, which is little more
than 1U years, Aaam Degat nis nrst-oor- u,

01 Seth ; and at the age of 105 months,
little less than 9 years, Seth begat

of Enos ; and at 90 months, or less than
The years, Enos begat Cainan ; and Cainan

begat bis first-bor- n at 70 months, which
is less than 6 years ! And this is

has satisfactory solution I It is historical
and scientific mending with a ven-

geance."

prr. (sr.,7:. k

HOW DOES HE DO IT?

Mesmerism, Magnetism, Odie Force, or
What?—A Young Man Who Possesses
a Most Inexplicable Faculty for Finding
Things.

[From the Chicago Times.]

A yonng gentleman named J. B.
Brown, 21 years of age, though looking
rather younger than that, and of an in-
telligent and rather promising appear-
ance, has come to the city from Red
Oak, Iowa, to give exhibitions before
such as choose to investigate, of what
may be termed a power of divination
through mesmerism or psychology. Mr.
Brown claims to have possessed this
strange gift from childhood, and by its
means alleges to have traced a murderer
to his hiding-plac- e. He was born in
East St. Louis, but for many years at-
tended school at Morrison, Whiteside
county, this State, and Mr. M. R. Kelly,
formerly Superintendent of Schools in
that county, now accompanies him.
The young man's power may be defined
as " mind reading," though he does not
choose to give it any name, but prefers
that every one shall investigate for him
or herself, and form their own conclu-
sions. His strange gift may be illus-
trated in this way : A person unknown
to Mr. Brown hides any object he pleases
in any place he pleases, and then

subject, who is blindfolded.
The person who has hidden the object
places himself in rapport with the
operator by allowing him to take his
left arm. which must be entirely sound,
or it will destroy the connection, and
the person must be eminently sober, for
the power can under no circumstances
be induced to make a beast of itself.
This arm he manipulates first at the
elbow, apparently to see if it is sound,
and he then places the hand on his fore
head, holding it there with his right
hand, while his own left hand he places
on the forehead of the investigator,
thus forminsr a complete magnetic chain.
. - 'i- - T.: ..7.. I ,1 Tnw .tfvrTinnaX111S puBJ.bJ.uu in uiaiuMuucu wi mwu
half a minute, when he withdraws his
hand from the mquirer's forehead, but
keeps the latter's hand to bis own head,
and then starts off in search of the hid-
den object. But through it all the party
having hidden the object must keep his
own mind intent on the locality where it
is secreted.

In pursuance of an invitation extended
through the press, a company of thirty
or forty well-kno- gentlemen of this
city met in the club-roo- m of the Sher-
man House yesterday afternoon to wit-
ness experiments. Among those pres-
ent were Messrs. J. H. McVicker, Cor-
poration Counsel Tuly, Gen. L N. Stiles,
Dr. Blake, Aid. Sherwood, CoL Shirley,
and many other equally well-know- n gen-
tlemen.

Mr. Brown was blindfolded, and an-

nounced himself as ready for experi-
ment. A local journalist in the mean-
time quietly slipped a tiny leaf from a
carnation pink under another gentle-
man's foot, a circumstance known only
to the two persons party to the transac-
tion. Mr. Brown went through the
preUniinary maneuver already described,
and immediately started straight for the
place where the leaf was hidden, drag
ging his appendage after him. He bent
down his head he was following a
" light," he said and tapped the boot
with his forehead. The gentleman lifted
his foot and the leaf was revealed.

Gen. Stiles then announced that he
had hidden something, and placed him- -

self in rapport with the mesmeric sub- -
ject. They soon started away together,
going hither and tnitner arxut ine, room,

1- - ll 1 3
iiir. urown proceeding wilii iu utsou
down, and his action rather reminding
one of a terrier who has lost the scent
of a rat Several minutes were con- -
sumed in dashing about from place to

and Mr. Brown was all the time
getting his head nearer the floor, and
finally stopped and remarked that the
object he was looking for was on Mr.
Stlle8, person, near the ground. The
General " acknowledged the corn" by
drawinc a Soanish dollar from his shoe.

Mr. Tuly was the next gentleman who
had hidden something. An a lew sec
onds the subiect started off with him,
draccred him along two hall-way- s, and

I if , " . , , - , - ,
finally hitea a heavy trunjc, unaerwmcii
l ij lllovo Wl WV-Vnif- n

of the learned jurist.
Card-boar- d letters of the alphabet

were then placed on as many chairs,
which had previously been placed in a
circle. A gentleman in the audience. . . AT .1tnen enterea tne ring: wiiu me uuuu--

I t BnKiof. nrVio niuiHAi? with some
i iuiuvu - r

A Kitriav thitherI 1.1 OUU OKXTii """ -
from letter to letter until he naa speiiea
out his companion s name. H.acn letter
was correctly picitea out in oraer,

A Submerged Forest.
A portion of the members of the Lon-

don Geolotrical Society recently went to
examine the remains of a forest sunk
in the Thames, between Woolwich and
Crith, which the low stage of the water
had exposed. This forest naa Deen dis-
covered as lonar as 150 years ago by Capt.
Parry, who first called the attention of
the society to it. After a careful physi

s cal examination, M. Searles Wood, the
well-know- n geologist, drew the inference
that the present mouth of the Thames
in the North Sea is of modem origin,
the course of the river haviug
formerly been souflierly. The
nhnvA members of the society found,
after an excavation of twelve feet, a mud
deoosit of six to eight feet, a number

leaves, and shoots, which the
rtotuniHts oresent on the occasion recog
nized as the remains of oak and other
trees. At the same time some animal
remains, such as antlers, laws, etc., were

: discovered.
Woman's Lot in Germany.

Women are farm-laborer- s, hod-ca-r

riers, street-sweeper- s, hewers of wood
65 and drawers of water. I have seen

women tugging along a canal-boa- t, while
a man sat in the stern, smoked,
steered ; and a woman harnessed with
an ox to draw a plow which a man
cuided. These may be exceptional
stances, but the commonest of sights

a a German city is a woman harnessed
with a doer before a little cart.

8 natural consequences follow : Woman
is desDised: immorality is frightful.
An American family which spent

a winter in Dresden advertised for
servant for weeks before an unmarried
woman who had no children could

Cologne Letter.

Useful Suggestions.
Nose-Bleedin- g. The best remedy

for bleeding at the nose, as given by
Dr. Gleason in one of his lectures, is a
vigorous motion of the jaws, as if in
the act of mastication. In the case of
a child a wad of paper should be placed .

in its mouth and the child instructed to
chew it hard. Here is another remedy,
which we find in one of our exchanges :
To stop bleeding at the nose, plug the
nostrils with the scrapings from a for
hat, or with lint dipped in a strong
solution of alum, or tannin, or Mousel's
persalt of iron, one part to ten parts of
of water.

To Make Wall Paper Stick. Make
a paste of flour same as you do of starch

lo not let it boiL When cold apply
to the paper with a brush, not having it
so thick but that it ill spread evenly
over the surface, or so thin as to wet the
paper through. Cheap paper I find not
not so cheap at last as a little better pa-
per. The above suggestions I have
from an old experienced paper-hange- r,

and I found them very good this spring,
as in all my papering, (which I have put
on myself), not an inch has coma off nor
is a crack to be seen.

MISS J. S. WALKER.

A Useftjii Paste. The following is a
Turkish recipe for a cement to fasten
diamonds and other precious stones
to metallic surfaces, and said to unite
surfaces of polished steel : Dissolve fivo
or six bits (tears) of gum mastio in
just enough spirits of wine to render
the gum liquid. In a second vessel dis-
solve sufficient isinglass (previously
softened in water) to make a two-oun-ce

vial of strong glue, and add two bits of
gum ammoniac, which must be rubbed
until dissolved. Mix the whole with
heat, and, when wanted for use, place
the vial in boiling water.

Black Ink. A good and durable
Uitck ink may be made by the following
directions : To two pints of water add
three ounces of dark-colore- d, rough--
skinned Aleppo galls, in gross powder,
and of rasped logwood, green vitrol,
and gum arabio each one ounce. Pnt
in a convenient vessel, and shake four
or five times a day for ten or twelve
days.

A Remedy fob Toothache. Alcohol
of 32 degrees, one ounce ; camphor,
four grains ; opium in powder, twenty
grains ; oil of cloves, eighty drops. The
effectiveness of this lotion will be seen
at a glance, and no other authority for
its use will be wanted than that of the
learned and excellent physician who
gave its name.

Dyspepsia Cube. Dr. Dio Lewis
gives the following cure for dyspepsia : '

Have a right good talk, with an aneo--
dote or two, and a half dozen hearty
laughs with each meal. This eating
alone at a restaurant, and shoveling in
the provender in solemn silence will
give dyspepsia to an ostrich, and create
a feeling of despondency in the stomach
of a quartz milL"

Concerning Sleep. Sleeping after
dinner is a bad practice, and ten min-
utes before dinner is worth more than
an hour after. It rests and refreshes,
and prepares the system for vigorous
digestion. If sleep be taken after din-
ner, it should be in the sitting posture,
as the horizontal position is unfavorable
to healthy digestion. Let those who
need rest and sleep during the day take

I it before dinner instead of after, and
itneywui soon una mai iney wjxi jooi
I L.ii Al 4. Al will Waucirusr, miu uiai mo ui(juvii
improved thereby.

m i , t.-- nf i Tlf tat. TM- -
. ftrt h of ooarselv

JLound nut-ga- 8 J eight parts of
water for gi hoxm and strain

through linen cloth. At the same time
dissolve one part of glue in eight
parts of water, and allow, it to
stand twenty-fou- r hours. - It is
applied as follows : Brush over
the leather with the warm nut gall solu-
tion, and apply the glue to the warmed
metal and press the metal hard upon it
until it is dry. The leather generally

I adheres so firmly that it will tear be
- v.tore 11 can 06 removeo.

A Ctn? OF Tea. Very few people who
sit down to their comfortable cup of tea
think that one hundred years ago in
some part of the world, as in Ireland,
ts Im'tiIV a mm nf txifl. wait a crime oun- -
iahabls bv imorisonment. or that in New

I Hjm7land tea was once cooked and set
I ..J
I nmn the table as CTree ns. .. Xea .I x w -

very unporuuu puw
article, and no American can ever for
get that it was the great final cause
which led to the revolution. It is two
hundred years since the first introduc-
tion of tea in England, and one hun
dred and fifty years since it came into
use in England.

Be Not Idle. One great power rules
the world as it always has done the
power of labor. For labor conquers all
things. .Everything we ao naa w iio
a certain amount of labor expended on
it, to bring it to a state of perfection.
However oimcuit it may appear, How-
ever impossible it may seem to be, re-

member if you attack it with energy,
and labor with all your mignt, your
efforts will be crowned with success.
Inventive man, by the aid and applica-
tionof of labor, wins for himself a name
that will always be honorea, respeotea
and remembered by his fellow-citizen- s.

It has been truly said, that no excellence
is obtained without labor. Few persons
conversant with the world have 1ailed to
discover that in the race of life, men of
moderate means and attainments fre-
quently outstrip competitors endowed
equally by the smiles of fortune and
gifts of genius, umerence oi uuem uao

the little to do with it ; the power of steady,
unabated labor excels all guts of genius;
and he who would succeed in life must
labor constantly. -

in The tonnage of the four largest trans
in atlantic steamers appears, by the JNew

York Custom-Hous- e, to be as iouows :

The Ville du Havre, of the French line,
5,160 tons ; Egypt, of the National line,
5,089 tons ; tspain, oi tne n auumu im,

last 4,871 tons; City of Chester, of the
a inmrn line, 4,obo tons.

be There are 23,460 tenement houses in
New York city. .


